
1) Marcus has a collection of 15 pink and yellow toy cars. If 7 of them are yellow,

how many are pink? 

2) Jim prepared 18 jars of raspberry jam. He gifted 11 of them to an orphanage

nearby. How many jars of raspberry jam does John still have?

3)

are still riding?

5) Ms. Nina has 6 pet cats, and Ms. Wong has 10 pet cats. How many more cats does

Ms. Wong have than Ms. Nina?

4) Hugh has 20 baseball cards, and Alina has 15 baseball cards. How many more 

baseball cards does Hugh have than Alina? 4 BIG LEAGUE STARS 
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Answer Key

1) Marcus has a collection of 15 pink and yellow toy cars. If 7 of them are yellow,

how many are pink? 

2) Jim prepared 18 jars of raspberry jam. He gifted 11 of them to an orphanage

nearby. How many jars of raspberry jam does John still have?

3)

are still riding?

5) Ms. Nina has 6 pet cats, and Ms. Wong has 10 pet cats. How many more cats does

Ms. Wong have than Ms. Nina?

4) Hugh has 20 baseball cards, and Alina has 15 baseball cards. How many more 

baseball cards does Hugh have than Alina? 

8 toy cars

7 jars

12 people

4 cats

5 baseball cards
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